
Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact(a)action.aarp.org> on behalf of Mary Gershowitz
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2020 8:48 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb26,2020

NC Public Utilities Commissioners

Dear NC Public Utilities Commissioners,

When it comes to the health and well-beuig of older North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet future energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs of its rapidly aging population.

Injust a few short years, more North Carolinians will be age 60 and over than those under
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus. Social Security is the only source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a mouth."^

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every penny and every dollar counts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes when

determining ̂vhether the company's plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

1 urge you to reject this rate increase request!

"AARP Public Policy Distitute, Social Secin^ty State Fact Sheets 2014

j

Sincerely,

Mrs. Mary Gershowitz
258 Highlands Drive
Hampstead, NC 28443
(910) 270-5382
denlloul@yaghoo.com



Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of John Russell
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2020 8:48 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb26,2020

NC Pablic Utilities Commissioners

Dear NC Public Utilities Commissioners,

When it comes to the health and well-bemg of older North Carolinians, aflfordahle
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet fiitiu^ energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs of its rapidly aging population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians ivill be age 60 and over than those under
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus, Social Security is the only source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month.^

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every penny and every dollar counts.

Please consider the needs ofolder North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes ̂vhen

determining ̂^ether the company's plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

1 urge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Seciudty State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Dr. John Russell

4422 Regent Drive
Wlhningtou, NC 28412
(860) 748-7438

jrussellll43@gmaU.com



Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Kathryn Walker
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Wednesday, February 26,2020 8:48 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb 26,2020

NC Public Utilities Commissioners

Dear NC Public Utilities Commissioners,

When it comes to the healtli and well-being of older North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet fiiture energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aging population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians will be age 60 and over than those imder
the age of18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 pins, 8ocial Security is the only source of
income ui retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month.'^

Wlieu it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every penny and every dollar counts.

Please consider the needs ofolder North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes ivhen

detemuiung whether the comxiauy's plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

I urge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AAItP Public Policy Institute, 8ocial Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Ms. Kathryn Walker
902SheltonCt

Wilmington, NC 28412
(610) 517-8756

ldnvru74@yahoo.com



Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact(a)actton.aarp.org> on behalf of Rita Scull
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2020 8:48 AM
To: Statements

Subject: While I understand costs have gone up, they haven't gone up significantly. I support
are reasonable rate hike of 3%. Not on...

Feb26,2020

NC Public Utilities Commissioners

Dear NC Pnblic Utilities Commissioners,

When it comes to the health and well-being ofolder North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet future energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aging population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians will be age 60 and over than those imder
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus, Social Security is the only source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month."^

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every penny and eveiy dollar counts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes when
determhiing whether the company's plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

I

I urge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Sectmity State Fact Sheets 2014
1

Sincerely,

Ms. Rita Scull

8541 Galloway National Dr.
Wilmington, NC 28411
(540)424-3443

louisegscull@gmail.com



Conyers, Tamlka

Froni* , AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Andy Kassay
<aarpwebact@actlon.aarp.org>

Sent: Thursday, February 20, 2020 2:14 PM
To: Statements

Subject: Please keep utility rates affordable for everyone

Feb20,2020

NC Pablic Utilities Commissioners

Dear NC Pubjyic Utilities Commissioners,

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians will be age 60 and over than those mider
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus. Social Security is the only source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month."^

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescripition drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every penny and every dollar counts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on flxed-incomes ̂>heu

determining ivhether the company's plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

I in*ge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, 8oeial Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Mr. Andy Kassay
805 Forest St

ReidsviUe, NC 37320

(631)480-1080

ajkassay@gmail.com '



Conyers, Tamika

From: MRP <aarpwebact@actlon.aarp.org> on behalf of Dennis Buchanan
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Friday, February 21, 2020 1:11 PM
To: Statements

Subject: Look at cutting cost and overhead before raising rates. We can't affordRaise Your Voice
Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb21,2020

NC Public Utilitieis Coininissioiiers

Dear NC Public Utilities Couunissioners,

Wheu it comes to the health aud ivell-bemg of older Noi-th Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet hiture energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aging population.

Injust a few short years, more North Caroluiians >vill be age 60 and over tlian those imder
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adidts age 65 pins, Social Security is the oidy source of
income ui retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a mouth."^

Wheu it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline aud other basic living needs, eveiy penny and every dollar counts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes nhen

determining whether die company's plans for spending and earning are fair aud reasonable.

I urge yon to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Secindty State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Mr. Demiis Buchanan

588VaUeyRd
P.O.B0X 891

Spruce Pnie, NC 28777
(828) 766-7141

dbnchanan@ccvn.com



Conyers, Tamika <

From: AARP <aarpwebact@actlon.aarp.org> on behalf of Carol Martin
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Friday, February 21, 2020 11:40 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Consider the PEOPLE not the PROFITS and Raise Your Rate

Feb21,2020

NC Pablic Utilities Coimnissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities Commissioners,

There are many reasons to reject the request to raise rates on North Carolinians, but
consideration for the people of this state over any other rationale must be prioritized!

When it comes to the health and well-being of older North Carolinians, affordable
electricify is vital. As the state prepares to meet hitnre energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aging population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians ̂vill be age 60 and over than those imder
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 phis, Social Security is the oidy source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month.^

I

When it eomes to balancuig rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, evei^ penny and every dollar counts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes uhen

detemuning uhether the company's plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.
People's needs should always triumph over jirofits.

1 urge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AAItP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Dr. Carol Martin

20 Hollow Crest Way
Arden,NC 28704
(336) 706-3749

martin083013@gmaU.com



Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Kate Nutt
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 11:28 AM
To: Statements

Subject: To Whome It May Concern,

Feb24,2020

NC Public Utilities Commissioners

Dear NC Public Utilities Commissioners,

To Whom It May Concern,

My name is Kate Nutt and I am contacting you today because I am awai*e ofthe currently
proposed rate hike being requested. I am a Raleigh resident now permanently disabled and
living on an extremely low fixed income. For years I worked hard and paid into the system
never once shirking my responsibilities or billing to pay my o^vn way. I never complained
about past rate hikes and gladly paid what was voted on and due.

Now, however, my circiunstances have changed enormously and I can no longer afford to
remaui sUent. I must require that you consider my plight and the plight of others in my
situation and NOT increase the utilify rates! I can scarcely afford to pay the current rates
as they are high enough.

Wlien it (^mes to the health and well-beuig of older Nortli Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet biture energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs of its rapidly aging population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians >vill be age 60 and over than those under
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus. Social Security is the only source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month.

TVhen it comes to balancing rent, health care and pi*escription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every penny and every dollar coimts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes nhen

determinuig whether the company's plans for spending and earnuig are fair and reasonable.

I urge you to reject this rate increase request!

Sincerely,



Kate Nutt

2501 Trout Stream Drive

Raleigh, IVortli Caroliua. 2^604

Sincerely,

Ms. Kate Nutt

2501 Trout Stream Drive

Raleigh, NC 27604
(919) 706-8245

katenutt552525@gmail.com



Conyers, Tamlka

from: AARP <aarpwebact(5)action.aarp.org> on behalf of David Woodsmall
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 10:58 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Ever since Duke took over our Electric, our rates have skyrocketed. I can not afford
Duke's greed and mis-management

Feb24,2020

NC Public Utilities Commissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities Commissiouers,

When it comes to the health and ivell-beiug of older North Caroliniaus, affordable
electrichy is vital. As the state prepares to meet fiiture energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs of its rapicHy aging population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians ̂vill be age 60 and over tlian those imder
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus, Social Security is the only source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month.'^ ̂

Wlien it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every peiuiy and eveiy dollar counts.

Please consider the needs ofolder North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes when

determinuig ̂vhether the company's plans for spending and earning are foil* and reasonable.

I urge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Mr. David Woodsmall

7708 Audubon Drive

Raleigh, NC 27615
(919) 543-2706
dj2003@nc.rr.com



Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of David Woodsmall
<aarpwebact@actlon.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 10:58 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Ever since Duke took over our Electric, our rates have skyrocketed. 1 can not afford
Duke's greed and mis-management

Feb24,3020

NC Public Utilities Commissioners

Dear NC Public Utilities Commissioners,

When it comes to the health and well-being of older North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet hiture energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aging population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians ivill be age 60 and over than those mider
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adidts age 65 plus. Social Security is the only source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month.'^

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every penny and every dollar comits.

Please consider the needs ofolder North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes ̂tiien

determining whether the company's plans for speuduig and earning are fair and reasonable.

1 urge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Seciwity State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,
I

Mr. David Woodsmall

J708Andubou Drive

Raleigh, NC 27615
(919) 543-2706

dj2003@nc.rr.com



Conyers, Tamika

Froni: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of LAURA WEAVER
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2020 7:48 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Dear utility commissioner

Feb26,2020

NC Public Utilities Commissiouers

Dear IVC Public Utilities Commissiouers,

I am a retired wdow. I receive $17d:r-00 iu social security moutldy. I cannot afford a duke
energy rate hike. Please dont raise my energy rates.

Sincerely,

Mrs. lAUPA WEAVER

9324 RIVER RD

WILMINGTON, NC 284I2-35I8
(910) r91-69r5

markkOOr@bellsonth.net



Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of M Janiece Read
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24,2020 1:17 PM
To: Statements

Subject: I am deeply disturbed by the rise of utility rates. My husband and I were seriously
affected by the 2009-10 recession. We a...

Feb24,2020

NC Public Utilities Coininissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities Commissioners,

Wheu it comes to the health aud well-beiug of older North Caroliuiaus, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet foture energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs of its rapidly aging population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians >vill he age 60 aud over than those imder
the age of IS. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus. Social Secimity is the only source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month.^

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline aud other basic living needs, every peimy and every dollar coimts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes when

determiuuig whether the compauy*s plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

I urge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Puhlie Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Ms. M Janiece Read

3329 Renassance Park Place

Caiy, NC 27513-2279

(571) 214-8429
mjr05I9@gmail.com



Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@actlon.aarp.org> on behalf of Brenda Hudson
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Monday, February 24,2020 1:17 PM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb34,2020

NC Public Utilities Cominissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities Coininissiouers,

When it comes to the health and weU-beuig of older North Carolinians, afiPorflablc
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet hitiu*e energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs of its rapidly aging population.

In just a few short years, more North Caroluiians will be age 60 and over than those under
tlie age of 18. For 30 percent of adidts age 65 plus, Social Secin-ity is the only som*ce of
uicome ui retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month."^

When it comes to balancuig rent, healtli care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoluie and other basic living needs, every peiuiy and eveiy^ dollar coimts.

Please consider the needs of older North Caroluiians and those on fixed-mcomes when

determiimig whether the company's xilans for sxiending and earning are fair ami reitsonable.

I

1 iu*ge you to reject tliis rate increase request!

"AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Ms. Brenda Hudson

rSOO Spinigold Sti'eet
Raleigh, NC 27617
(919) 383-6766

brh_l@hotmail.com



Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@actlon.aarp.org> on behalf of Beth Speerii
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2020 7:18 AM
To: Statements

Subject: When you have a disabled spouse - and things are hard enough as it Is - raising rates
only makes things harder. Please remem...

Feb26,2020

NC Public Utilities Cominissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities Coinmissiouers,

When you have a disabled spouse - and tilings are bard enough as it is - raising rates only
makes things harder. Please remember the older people! We have worked hard our whole
lives and everything gets higher and higher - even groceries ■ so now you want to raise the
electric rates ■ why?? With health care costs andjust daUy living expenses - this is too
much too handle. I beg you to reconsider!

When it comes to the health and well-being of older North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet hiture energy demands, it must also he
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aging popidatiou.

In Just a few short years, more North Carolinians will he age 60 and over than those under
the age of18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus, Social Security is the only source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a mouth.^

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, evei^ penny and evei^" dollar counts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes ivhen

determining whether the company's plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

I iu*ge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Secmity State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Mrs. Betii Speerii
354 McQuillan Drive

Wihnuigtou, NC 28412



(910) 508-8779

beth@$ineiucusa.com



Conyers, Tamika

From: MRP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Victoria Williamson
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Wednesday, February 19, 2020 9:46 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Febl9,2020

NC Public Utilities Coinmissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities CJommissioners,

YHien it comes to tlie health aud well-beuig of older North Caroliuiaus, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet Oiture energy demands, it must also be
ready to haudle the needs ofits rapidly aguig population.

Injust a few short years, more North Carolinians will be age 60 and over than those nnder
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus, Social Security is the only source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month."^

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every penny aud evei^ dollar counts.

Please consider the needs ofolder North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes when

detennuiing whether the company's plans for spending and earnuig are fair and reasonable.

1 urge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Ms. Tictoria Williamson

20 Inglewood ave
AsheviUe,NC 28806

(336) 329-6312

feshumate@art.uet
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Conyers, Tamlka

From: AARP <aarpwebact(a)action.aarp.org> on behalf of Amanda Miles-Graeter

<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>
Sent: Wednesday, February 19, 2020 11:16 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

FeblO, 2020

NC Public Utilities Coiniiiissiouers

Deiir NC Public Utilities Coinmissiouers,

When it comes to the health aud well-behig ofolder North Caroliiiiaiis, aflTordable
electricify is vital. As the state iirepares to meet future energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs of its rapidly •aging' population.

In just a few short years, more Nortli Carolinians uill be age 60 and over than those luider
the age of 18. For 36 jjercent of adidts age 65 plus, 8ocial Security is the oidy source of
income in retirement and it a^ erages less than $1,300 a montli.^

Wlien it comes to balancing rent, healtli care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic livuig needs, eveiy pemiy and every dollar coiuits.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes when

determining whether the company^s plans for spending aud earning are fair and reasonable.

I m-ge you to reject this rate increase request!

'^AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Seciu-ity State Fact Sheets 2014

Suicerely,

Ms. Amanda MUes-Graeter

54 Westgate Rd

Ashevme,NC 28806

(828) 380-9816

cheesegraeter@yahoo.com
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^onyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact(a)action.aarp.org> on behalf of Arden Perez
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Wednesday, February 19,2020 4:26 PM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Febl9,2020

NC Public Utilities Coimnissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities Commissiouers,

When it comes to the health and well-being; of older North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet futiu*e energy demands, it must also he
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aging population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians ̂vill he age 60 and over than those under
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus, Social Securify is the only source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month.'^

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every penny and every dollar coimts.

Please consider the needs ofolder North Caroluiians and tliose on fixed-incomes ̂tiieu

determining ivhether the company's plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

I urge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

. Ms. Arden Perez

4001 Marble Way
Asheville,NC 28806

(716) 640-0558

gramrperez@gmail.com
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Conyers, Tamika

Froni; AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Rich Kemper
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Wednesday, February 19, 2020 6:12 PM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Febl9,2020

NC Public Utilities Coininissioiiers

Dear NC Public Utilities Commissioners,

Tliis request is outrageous. Duke knew they were responsible for dealing nith the ash. Tliey
just decided to let it go so they can use it as justification for a huge rate liike. Please deny
this imreasonable request.

When it comes to tlie health and well-beuig of older Noi-th Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet fiitiwe energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aging popidation.

In just a few short years, more Nortli Carofinians nill be age 60 and over than those under
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adidts age 65 plus, Social Seciwify is the oidy source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month."

When it eomes to balancuig rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every pemiy and every dollar coimts.

Please consider the needs of older North Caroliiuans and those on fixed-mcomes when

determining whether the company*s plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

I iu*ge you to reject this rate increase request!

"AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Suicerely,

Mr. Rich Kemper
50 Druid Drive

Ashevme,NC 28806

(631) 901-3252

rak2I@hotniail.com
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Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP'<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Valerie Kelly
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: , Thursday, February 20, 2020 8:14 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb20,2020

NC Public Utilities Commissioners

Dear NC Public Utilities Commissioners,

Wlien it comes to the health and ̂veil-being- ofolder Noi-th Carolinians, affordable
electrici^ is vital. As the state prepares to meet liiture energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs of its rapidly aging popidatiou.

Injust a few short years, more North Carolinians ̂vill be age 60 and over than those under
tlie age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus, Social Security is the only source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month."

When it comes to balancmg rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every xienny and every dollar coimts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes >vhen

determining uhether the company's plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

V

I urge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Securify State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Ms. Valerie Kelly
166 Lemons Rd

Stokesdale, NC 2TS5T

(9TS) 652-9643

valkeirr@gmaU.com
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Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Rich Goulah
<aarpwebact@actlon.aarp.org>

Sent: Thursday, February 20, 2020 8:35 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb20,2020

NC Public Utilities Coinmissioiiers

Dear NC Public Utilities Conunissiouers,

Wlieu it comes to the health and well-beuig ofolder North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet fiiture energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aging population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians ̂vill be age 60 and over than those mider
the age of 18. For 36 pereent of adidts age 65 plus. Social Seciuity is the oidy source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month."^

When it comes to halancuig rent, healtli care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every penny and every dollar coiuits.

Please consider the needs ofolder North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes when
determining whether the company's plans for spending and earning are feir and reasonable.

I urge you to reject this rate increase request! Hold rates, PLEASE.
Utility companies make more than enongh money. Duke Power- $660,000 in tax
adjustment two years ago. Stop allo^viug shareholder profit. Give back to communities,
please

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Secin-ity State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Dr. Rich Goulah

180 Crestmoor Drive ^

Boone,NC 2860r

(406) 214-7640
rgoulah@gmaO.com
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Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@actlon.aarp.org> on behalf of Sheena Griffin
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Thursday, February 20, 2020 8:44 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb20,2020

NC Public Utilities Coininissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities Coinmissiouers,

I am a seuior citizeu, living on social security and a little bit of retirement money. I am
concerned about luifair rate bikes that are being proposed. It seems that everyone wants a
part ofmy income, but there's just not enough to go around.

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and otlier basic living needs, eve^ peimy and eveiy dollar coimts.

Please consider the needs ofolder North Carolinians and those on fixed-uicomes when
determuiing ̂vfaether the company's plans for spending and earimig are fair and reasonable.

I urge you to reject this rate increase request!

Sincerely,

Mrs. Sheena Griffin

633 HIOHIiAND PARKDR

EDEN, NC 27388-4938

(336) 432-5106

scgqueen@gmail.com
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^Conjrers^jamil^

From: MRP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Barbara Schoonover

<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>
Sent: Thursday, February 20, 2020 9:05 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Fcb20,2020

NC Public Utilities Coininissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities Coiiuuissioiiers,

When it comes to the health and well-beuig of older North Caroliuiaiis, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state jirepares to meet hitiu*e energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs of its rapidly aguig popidatiou.

In just a few short yetirs, more North Carolinians uiQ be age 60 and over than those imder
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus, Social Security is the only soiu'ce of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month."^

When it comes to balancuig rent, health care and ]irescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every pemiy and every dollar coimts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-uicomes when

determining ̂vhether the compan/s plans for spending and earnuig arc fair and reasonable.

1 imge yon to reject tliis rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Secm-ity State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Ms. Barbara Schoonover

611F. Hamlet Ave

Hamlet, NC 28345

(910) ri6.912r
beb56@msn.com
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Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Karen Edwards
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Thursday, February 20, 2020 9:35 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb 20,2020 ^

NC Public Utilities Commissioners

Dear NC Public Utilities Commissioners,

When it comes to the health and well-beuig of older North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet fiiture energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs of its rapidly ag;uig population.

In just a few short years, more Nordi Carolinians ̂vill be age 60 and over than those under
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus, Social Secmdty is the only source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month.^

Wlien it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every penny and every dollar coimts.

Please eonsider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on iixed-incomes i^en

detemuning whether the company^s plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

I urge yon to reject tliis rate mcrease request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Mrs. Karen Edwards

3090 Worshain Mill Rd

Ruflan,NC 27326
(336) 939-9037

karen_edwards@bellsonthjiet
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Conyers, Tamika

Prom: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Cynthia Morse
<aarpwebact@actlon.aarp.org>

Sent: Thursday, February 20, 2020 10:35 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb 30,3030

NC Public Utilities Coinmissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities Coiuiuissioiiers,

When it comes to the healtli and well-beuig of older North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state pre^iares to meet hiture energy demands, it must also be
ready to hanille the needs of its rapidly aguig popidation.

In just a few short years, more Nortli Carolinians ̂vill be age 60 and over than those imder
the age of18. For 36 percent of adidts age 65 plus, 8ocial Secmdty is the oidy soiu*ce of
income m retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month."

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every xienny and every dollar coiuits.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-mcomes uhen
determimng ̂vhether the company's plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

1 lupge you to reject tliis rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Seciu-ity State Fact Sheets 3014

Sincerely,

Ms. Cyntliia Morse
3031 Behnout Dr.

REIDSVIUUE, NC 37330
(336) 369-8846

3cynthia.herruig9@gmaU.com
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Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Celeste Filbert
<aarpwebact(a)action.aarp.org>

Sent: Thursday, February 20, 2020 12:35 PM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

FebSO, 2020

NC Public Utilities Coininissioners

Dear NC Public Utilities Couunissiouers,

Wbeu it comes to the health and well-beiug of older North Carolhiiaiis, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet fiitiu*e energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs of its rapidly aging popidation.

I am one ofthose older popidation. This is totally hiappropriate for them to charge us for
there mess and then get a tax wite-off'for it.
Let's have some balance here uitli them payuig for clean up and investuig in renewable
energy!!

In just a few short years, more North Carolhiians ivill be age 60 and over than those luider
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adidts age 65 plus, Social Security is the oidy source of
income hi retirement and it avertiges less than $1,300 a inonth."^

Wlien it comes to balanchig rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasolhie and other basic livhig needs, every pcmiy and every dollar coimts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolhuaus and those on fixed-incomes when

determudng whether tlie company's plans for siiendhig and earning are fair and reasonable.

1 urge you to reject this rate hicrease request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Seciuity State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Ms. Celeste Filbert

66 Lucerne Ave

Asheville, NC 28806

(828) 231-r638

heai*tsoug2@chai-ter.net
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Conyers, Tamika

From; AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Shannon Rose
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Thursday, February 20, 2020 4:15 PM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your/Rate

Feb 20,2020

NC Public Utilities Conunissioueps

Dear NC Public Utilities Conunissiouers,

I am 64, and am on a limited budget. When it comes to the health and well-being of older
North Carolinians, affordable electricity is vital.
As the state prepares to meet future energy demands, it must also be ready to handle the
needs ofits rapidly aging poptdatiou.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians ̂vill be age 60 and over than those imder
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adidts age 65 plus. Social Security is the only source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month."^

When it comes to balancuig rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, evevy pemiy and every dollar counts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on flxed-iucomes when
, deterndning ̂vhether the company*s plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

I urge you to r^ect this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, 8ocial Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Ms. Shannon Rose

51 McDade street

Ashevme,NC 28806

(828) 230-4839

srose2II@hotmaO.com
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Conyers, Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Kathryn Dawkins
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: _ Thursday, February 20,2020 6:15 PM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb20,2020
1

NC Public Utilities Coimnissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities Coimnissiouers,

Wbeu it comes to the health and well-being of older North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet tiitiu*e energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs of its rapidly aging population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians ̂vill be age 60 and over than those imder
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adidts age 65 plus, 8ocial Security is the only source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month."^

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every peimy and every dollar comits.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on tixed-incomes when

determinuig whether the company's plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

1 urge you to reject this rate iucre«ase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Ms. Kathryn Da^vkius
97"Arthur Rd.

AsheviUe, NC 28806

(925) 20r-1656

ldmdawkins@aol.com
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Con^erej^Tamika

From: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Michael Hall
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Thursday, February 20, 2020 10:36 PM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb20,2020

NC Public Utilitieis Coinmissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities Commissioners,

Wbeii it comes to the health ami ̂vell-bciug of older North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet fiitnre energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs of its rapidly aging population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians nill be age 60 and over than those under
the age of 18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus, 8ocial 8ecm*ity is the only source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month."^

When it comes to balancuig rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every peimy and every dollar counts.

Please consider the needs of older North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes ̂vheu

determining >vhether the company's plans for spending and earning are fiiir and reasonable.

1 urge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social SecimHy State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Dr. Michael Hall

136 SalolaSt

Ashevme,NC 28806

(828) rr8-4056
niikkelhall@hotmaU.com
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Conyers, Tamika

^rom: AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Paula Bishop
< aarpwebact@action.aarp.org >

Sent: Friday, February 21,2020 1:11 PM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb21,2020

NC Public Utilities Coininissioiiers
V

Dear NC Public Utilities Comuiissiouers,

Wheu it comes to the health and well-being; of older North Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state prepares to meet hiture energy demands, it mnst also be
ready to handle the needs of its rapidly ag;ing popidation.

In just a few short years, more North Carolhiiaus will be age 60 and over than those under
the age of18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus. Social Secimity is the only source of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a mouth."^

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, eveiy penny and eveiy dollar counts.

Furthermore, IVe read that Duke Energy had $25 Billion in profits, and yet they expect
the ratepayers to pay for their cleaning up their coal ask pit mess!

Please consider the needs ofolder North Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes >vhen

determining whether the company^s plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

1 urge you to reject this rate increase request!

*AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Security State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

Ms. Paula Bishop
83 Appalachian Way
ASHEVlLiEE, NC 28806
(828) 337-5739

panla@chocolatepaula.com
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Conyers, Tamika

AARP <aarpwebact@action.aarp.org> on behalf of Deborah Compton
<aarpwebact@action.aarp.org>

Sent: Saturday, February 22, 2020 2:43 PM
To: Statements

Subject: Raise Your Voice Before They Raise Your Rate

Feb 23,2020

JVC Public Utilities Commissiouers

Dear NC Public Utilities Commissioners,

It is grossly unfair to now decide to charge users for YOUR cost of doing business. 81iame
on you

When it comes to the health and well-being ofolder Noi-th Carolinians, affordable
electricity is vital. As the state xirepares to meet fiiture energy demands, it must also be
ready to handle the needs ofits rapidly aguig population.

In just a few short years, more North Carolinians will be age 60 and over than those under
the age of18. For 36 percent of adults age 65 plus. Social Seeinily is tlie oidy soiu*ce of
income in retirement and it averages less than $1,300 a month."^

When it comes to balancing rent, health care and prescription drug costs, groceries,
gasoline and other basic living needs, every penny and every dollar comits.

Please consider the needs of older Nortli Carolinians and those on fixed-incomes ̂vhen
determinnig whether the company's plans for spending and earning are fair and reasonable.

I imge you to reject this rate increase request!

"AARP Public Policy Institute, Social Seciwity State Fact Sheets 2014

Sincerely,

JVf s. Deborah Compton
T JMfontview Dr
Ashevme,NC 28801

(828) 258-8322

dfcompton@bellsouth.net
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